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April Mission Trip to Northeastern China
In April, I made a two-week mission trip to Northeastern
China, accompanied by a young disciple from Malaysia. I
ministered to over 2,700 people at 15 places throughout
Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning and Shandong provinces. I was
able to minister at different places everyday by traveling with
some designated cars at night. We received great hospitality
with comfortable overnight arrangements and often had meals at
restaurants. In the recent years, there is great improvement in
the quality of life in China. We no longer experience so much
difficulties and hardship as before. Many house churches in
China have been making contact with the oversea churches in
the recent years, however some have kept their simplicity and
not abandoned their hunger and passion for God. Therefore,
we still see the great move of the Holy Spirit during this trip.
On the first day, our domestic flight arrived at a city in
Heilongjiang in the evening. A church leader picked us up and
drove us to another city. In the next morning, we met in a large
tent at a village nearby. When I laid hands on the people after
preaching, suddenly they all fell down on the dirt floor and
many were in tears. The Spirit of joy came in the afternoon.
After I prayed for several rows of people, the wind of the Spirit
came and they all fell down at once in great joy. Finally I
prayed for the sick. Then two brothers drove us to a city in Jilin.
I began to train the coworkers the next morning. When I prayed
for them, they all fell down in weeping, especially those young
students. After preaching in the evening, people rushed to the
front in response. I first prayed for those needy on the platform
and they wept strongly. I then stepped down to pray for the sick.
The next morning, more coworkers joined us from other places
and packed the meeting hall. As I led them in worship, the Holy
Spirit started to move. I laid hands on the young people and they
all fell down in weeping. After preaching, people all knelt down
in tears for repentance. When I prayed for them in groups, they
all fell down and rested in the Spirit for a long time. After lunch,
I prayed and gave personal prophecies to several leaders. I was
invited to minister to more churches in Jilin. In the afternoon, I
led all the people in dancing to praise God. After preaching, the
Spirit of joy came and young sisters fell down on the platform in
great laughter. As I prayed over the people, they all fell down
from the front to the back in great joy. After I laid hands on
them again, we traveled back to another city in Heilongjiang.
We met inside a factory in the suburbs the next morning.
These house church coworkers have been influenced by some
oversea speakers and became more conservative. They listened
to my preaching attentively but only few were moved to tears.
When I laid hands on them, I was hindered by their leaders. In
the afternoon, I prayed for the sick but not many were healed.
When I prayed after preaching, many were filled with the Holy
Spirit. Some fell down but were picked up by the leaders. When
I prayed for them to receive the Spirit of joy, again their leaders
intervened. We left at once and went to the next city. I began to
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train the coworkers the next morning. Many sick came and packed
the small place in the afternoon. I could only pray for one row at
a time. It took a long time but many sick received healing. After
preaching, I first prayed for the coworkers and they were in great
laughter. A demon-possessed sister received deliverance and
later was filled with joy. A polio-stricken sister was able to walk.
The next morning, we met at another local house church. After
preaching, I prayed for their young people and they fell down in
tears. In the afternoon, the elderly sisters were filled with great joy,
and then the young people were burnt with the fire of the Spirit.
We went to the next city that evening. After preaching to a group
of young students, I prayed for them and they were filled with the
Holy Spirit. We then were on the night train to a city in Liaoning.
The next evening, we met inside a hotel and it was packed.
After I preached with the anointing, people took turns to receive
prayers. After a sister received deliverance from demons, we all
danced and rejoiced in celebration. The next morning, we went to
the next place at a large house in the nearby village and it was
again packed. After preaching, I prayed for the people in groups
and many fell down in tears. In the afternoon, I prayed for them in
groups for receiving the anointing of joy. Then we left for the next
city. The next morning, we met inside an apartment with a few
coworkers. After preaching, I prayed for them in groups. To my
surprise, the Holy Spirit moved so strongly and they wept aloud
for a long time. In the afternoon, they were filled with great joy.
We then went to the next city and met at a restaurant the next
morning. After preaching, I prayed for the people in groups and
many fell down in tears. In the afternoon, I prayed for them to
receive great joy and healings. In the evening, we went to a house
church in a remote village. After preaching, I prayed for all the
people and many were in tears. We went back to the city at night.
The next morning, we met inside a hotel and it was packed.
After preaching, people all rushed forward to receive prayers. The
Holy Spirit moved strongly and people fell down in tears. In the
afternoon, I led them in dancing and then laid hands on them to
receive the joy. There was great laughter and it lasted a long time.
The next morning, we met in a village and it was packed with
hundreds of people. I began by leading them to sing high praises.
After preaching, it took a long time for me to pray for everyone
in turns. In the afternoon, after I led the worship, the presence of
God manifested and everyone was quiet. After preaching, I prayed
for them to be filled with joy. They all fell down from the front
to the back in great laughter. In the next afternoon, we met with
some coworkers at a house church. When I prayed for them, many
wept and then were filled with joy. We then took a flight to a city
in Shandong. The next evening, I preached to the coworkers at the
house church and cautioned them to watch out for the prosperity
gospel from oversea. Many responded to the alter call in weeping.

Itinerary of Pastor David Lin 林牧師行程表
May - June

Malaysia, Brunei

馬來西亞，汶萊宣教

July

China

中國宣教

August

France, Italy, Spain

法國，意大利，西班牙宣教

